
Post Falls Police Department activities report – 10.18-20.2014 

Swing and Graveyard Shift Log: 

 

Some minor calls during Swing including citizen assists, traffic offenses, parking problems and lots of 

animal problems. 

 

14PF20747-Juvenile Problem E Poleline Ave 

RP reported kids throwing eggs at cars in the area. Officer provided extra patrol and did not locate any 

kids. 

 

14PF20746-Robbery at Walmart West 

A male suspect entered Walmart and walked back to the television section where he began trying to 

remove a display TV from the wall. A Walmart employee intervened and the suspect became hostile 

towards the employee. The suspect grabbed a boxed television and walked to the front of the store and 

out the front doors without paying. A different Walmart employee tried to stop the suspect from 

stealing the TV and the suspect pepper sprayed them and ran out of the store into a vehicle which was 

waiting for him and fled towards I90.  

 

14PF20745-Found Child 

RP found a young special needs child walking around the area without an adult. Officers arrived and 

were able to find the residence the child belonged and brought her back there. Officers found the child 

and the babysitter had gone to bed and the child woke up and crawled through a doggy door and out of 

the house.  

 

14PF20742 Malicious Injury 

Officers were on routine patrol and found an exterior door open with damage done to the lock. The 

building was secured and a report was taken. Nothing appeared to have been stolen. 

Day Shift (Saturday): 

Saturday October 18, 2014 Day Shift Log  

 

Mal Injury E Black Forest Ave: A report of unknown suspects damaging a custom made mail box.  

 

Found Property S Idaho St: A report of finding a black and yellow lineman telephone and a white label 

printer. The equipment appears to belong to a communication business out of Everett WA; the company 

was contacted and asked to contact the Post Falls Police Department about this equipment on Monday.  

 

Other calls include traffic offenses, animal problems, and welfare checks. 

Graveyard Shift (Saturday): 



Harassment. RP reported his ex girlfriend was following him home. Female was not located and RP did 

not want contact. There were numerous times officers were called to this residence as the RP thought 

she was outside. Each time the RP would say she had left and he didn’t want contact. See 14PF20674 

and 14PF20676 for the other complaints. Officers still checked the area and didn’t locate suspect. 

 

14PF20666-Juvenile Problem. RP reported multiple juveniles in the area ringing doorbells and running 

away. Officers provided extra patrol. 

 

Quiet shift with a few animal noise complaints, one lost property report, and a few reports of loud 

music. 

Swing Shift (Saturday): 

14PF20655- Structure Fire on N Post, resident came home to find a fire on the stove. The ceiling and 

floor of the kitchen were blackened. Report taken. 

 

14PF20662- Shoplifter/Burglary E Mullan, Walmart. Suspect was dropped off in the parking lot by his 

accomplice, then proceeded to steal some video games. The suspect fled in the awaiting vehicle. 

Officers conducted a traffic stop on the vehicle and one subject was taken into custody for Burglary and 

an outstanding warrant, the other was taken into custody for accessory to Burglary. The games were 

recovered and returned to Walmart, total of $561 in merchandise. During inventory of the vehicle, Meth 

and Heroin were located along with 30 needles. 

 

A few other minor calls, such as animal problems, citizen assists and welfare checks. Nothing further to 

report. 


